Year 2 Term 1

The following days let you know what is happening during the week in your child's class for Term 1.

**Library lesson with Mrs Kobeleff**

1/2D-Wednesday

2E-Monday

2M-Tuesday

2/3W-Wednesday

**Computer Lesson with Mr Lowe**

1/2D-Friday

2E-Friday

2M-Monday

2/3W-Monday

**Sport**

Year 1 and Year 2 sport is on Friday from 10-11am.

**Parent helpers to take a group for a sporting activity would be greatly appreciated. Please see your child’s teacher if you can lend your valuable time. ☺️**

**K-2 Assembly**

Parent assemblies will take place on Monday of even weeks commencing 14th March, week 8 with 2E. Parents and visitors, you are invited to come along at 2:15pm to watch your child's class conduct an assembly and perform an entertaining class item.